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INTRODUCTION

Hot until the last few years have the advantages of plastic embedding
become available to the student in the preparation of biological specimens.
Through the advancements made by the Ward natural .Science Establishment,
Inc., in this field, Bioplastic is now perfected to the point where
students may embed, specimens without the use of any elaborate equipment.
Reasonably good results can be obtained if proper technique is carried out
as outlined by the Sard Company.
Ward’s are continually experimenting with their product and have made
various changes in technique since the product first became available to
the public.
It is probable that with continued research and investigation the
process will be further improved so that sources of trouble in the tech
nique nd.H be eliminated anti the cost of the material lessened.
In conducting their research, sard's were confronted with two
problems: First, to find a plastic material suitable for quantity
production, and second, to provide plastic preparations of excellent
clarity and durability for emicationes! purposes. 1
After investigating many materials they found that the methacrylates
although unsurpassed in clarity, left much to be desired from the stand
point of production end ease of handling.

Their sensitivity to heat, long

curing cycles, inflammability and toxicity, constituted serious drawbacks
to their application.2
1.

__________

Ward*s Natural Science Sst&blisiuuent, Inc., "Ward’s Service Bulletin
No. 6", 19kl, Rochester 9» Se» York.

After Sard'a experimented with other plastics «id.cn would have the
clarity of aethacryl&tes, but which would lend themselves to large scale
production, lard's concentrated on Bio-Plastic which was found to be the
most practical from the standpoint of handling with soft snd delicate
V
".V_
for»» such as embryonic specimens, jellyfish, flukes, etc. Moreover this
plastic clears the specimens so that they are transparent, making it
possible to see internal structure.^
In the descripti on of Bio-Plastic embedding on the following pages,
variations of technique and sources of error mill be noted so that other
students performing the same process mill know in advance vmat to expect
from their experiments.

_

_ _____ _________________

PREPARATION OP SPECBf:5!*S FOii STAINING

In preparing the specimens for staining, it is imperative that all
the fixative be removed before commencing the staining process.

Qnbryos

that are fixed in formaldehyde may be cleared by simply washing in «rater.
Most embryos, however, arc fixed in Bonin*s fluid which contains picric
acid.

These specimens are much more difficult to clear than those fixed

in formaldehyde since they are stained yellow from picric acid.

Tills

must be eliminated by washing in several changes of f(Q% alcohol.

The

first few changes contained a small mount of a saturated aqueous
solution of lithium carbonate.

The lithium carbonate gr- atly facilitated

the removal of the picric acid,

when the specimens were entirely clear

of the Bouln's fixative, they sere transferred to water.

The embryos

were then ready for the staining process,3-_____________________________
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STAINING PROCESS

After inn specimen» were washed in water* they were stained in acid

y

camlne*

Tidfl stain was found to be the 9 M most suitable for this type

of work.

The acid carmine is prepared by boiling enough carmine dye in

a U$% acetic acid solution to aalte a saturated solution.1

After this

solution is cooled it was filtered to remove the excess carmine.

The

embryos, according to literature supplied by the Ward Company, art;
supposed to be stained in this solution until the internal structures are
siainea* and then de-st&ined until the embryo is a light pink.2

ihnbryos

prepared in this manner, however, could not be de-stained sufficiently
so that the internal structures were visible in the final preparation.
Bio-Plastic intensifies the stain in the final product.

The

It was fount, that

if the embryo was dipped in the stain until it was a light pink and then
washed in a. k5% acetic acid solution, that the internal structures showed
up very well in the final product.

It is recommended that this latter method

of staining be followed or the embryo will be so dark that only the external
features will be visible in the final m-unt.

At this stage the embryos

were ready for dehydration in a series of alcohols.
1.

MSHCK & COMPANY, Karck Index, 151*9.
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«ward's Service Bulletin No. 6", ojs. cit., p, 2.

DEHYDRATION OP SPECIMENS

After the specimens were stained in acid c m i n e they were dehydrated
in a series of alcohols (ethyl alcohol).
63 , 95%, and absolute.

They were started in 70%, then

They remained in each of these solutions for at

least 2k hours, some longer depending on the sigeof the specimen.

The

absolute alcohol was changed at least two times in the la.vt step. The
next stage in the process presented the most difficulties and was, in a
sense, the moat crucial step of the* whole process.

It was necessary that

the specimens be absolutely free of water or ether, which would dilute the
plastic, causing internal strain and cracks in the plastic making it opaque*
After the specimens had been in the absolute alcohol for & sufficient length
of time they were transferred to anhydrous ether and left there for a period
of several hours to 2k hours depending on the size of the specimen.
ether displaced the alcohol in the embryos.

The

The specimens were next trans

ferred into the uncutalysed monomer and evacuated in a vacuum dessicator
to draw off the ether and allow the plastic to impregnate the specimen.

This

was done very slowly and carefully until a vacuur was produced {£00-700 aaa.
of Kg.) and left to stand until all the ether has been evaporated.

Too rapid

evacuation would cause the ether to boil, destroying the specimens.

When the

specimens were first put in the uncatalysed monomer, two distinct layers could
be seen in the plastic, and the specimens remained on top of the plastic.
Alien all the ether was drawn off ana the specimens impregnated, only one
layer of plastic could be seen and the specimens sank to the bottom.

Vith

the completion of ti~As process, uhe specim-.: ns were read?/ for embedding.
1.
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WB2SDDXBG THE SPECIMENS

After evacuation and impregnation in the uncatalyzed saonomer, the
specimens were ready for embedding.

In this step it was essential that

the exact amount of catalyst be detomined with accuracy.

Too much

eatalyst would speed the reaction and cause the formation of excessive heat
which may cause the block of plastic to crack.

The thickness of the layer

of plastic to be poured determined the mount of catalyst that was required.
The thicker the layer, the smaller the amount of catalyst,

first the

approximate amount of plastic that was necessary to fill the mold was
determined and then, from the table, the drops of catalyst to be used was
determined.
Layer Thickness
up to 1/2 inch

Drops of catalyst per
1/2 cup of plastic
....

l/2 to 1 inch.

2 inches and over

30

Amount of plastic..., 11/2 cups

15>

Thickness

8

1 to 2 inches......
.......

EXAMPLE*

of layer... j/kinch

Drops of catalyst.... US

U

A medicine dropper was used to count the drops but the catalyst was
not allowed to come in contact with the rubber bulb as this would cause
deterioration of the rubber.

Just enough of the plastic was mixed to make

the first layer about l/'u inch thick, the catalyst added and stirred care
fully, avoiding stirring bubbles into thf mixture.
bubbles had risen to the surface and broken.

This stood until all the

This catalysed plastic was pouamd

into the mold and set aside to gel at room temperature.
supporting layer for th

It serves as the

specimens and takes from a few hours to 2i* hours to

gel, depending on the thickness of the layer ana the room temperature»1
1.
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To bring about gelation, the lowest practical tenperature was used.
In this case it took about 2U hours to gel at room temperature.

When the

first layer was completely gelled, a second layer was poured after the proper
amount of catalyst had been added and the bubbles allowed to rise.

The

specimens were then placed in the supporting layer of gelled plastic taking
care to carry over as little of the uncatalyzed plastic monomer as possible.
The specimens were moved about and oriented in the new layer of plastic
and all the bubbles that had been trap ed about them were removed,

Four

different Pyrex glass dish*» were need as the molds* each a different size*
The smallest contained only one embryo and ihe largest contained six.
After the second layer had gelled, it was found that still more plastic was
needed, to completely cover the specimen»*

Snough plastic was mixed to

cover the specimens with about l/U inch of plastic to allow for polishing
the final product.

This third layer was .allowed to gel and then set over

flight before the final curing, process was begun,3-________________________
1«

Ibid., p. ?.

CURING IKS GKL ATTH HEAT

'When the gelation was complete and allowed to remain overnight at
room temperature, the final curing process with heat was begun*

An oven

with a thermometer '.--as used so that the temperature could be regulated
properly1» Since there was no graduated scale control for the oven temper
ature, the oven had to be watched closely and turned off and on to control
the temperature*

The temperature was allowed to rise to h9° C., (120° F,)

and. then raised gradually to 03° C«, (180° P.) «here it was held for US
minutes.

At the end of this time the oven was turned off and allowed to

return to room temperature before the oven was opened.^
seven hours,

inis took about

then the molds were taken out it was found that the large

Pyrex dish was cracked and broken.

The plastic was cracked In this dish,

but not in a way that the embryos wore damaged, In one other dish con
taining three

embryos, one was cracked through the middle.

The remaining

embryos wore not affected.

The pyrex dishes were inverted on a towel
v
lying on the table and tapped lightly against the table. This released
the plastic from the molds.
the final polishing stage,

The plastic was then ready for cutting and
______________

FINISHING CURED PLASTIC BLOCKS

The gross cutting was done with a handsaw, separating the six
embryos in the large block and the cracked embryo in the smaller block.
Two embryos were left in the same block in each of two of the smaller
blocks.

The rough edges left by the gross cutting were sanded clown with

rough sandpaper*
respectively.

Next number 0 and number 3/0 dry sandpaper were used

The extremely rough edges were now taken off rna the finer

sanding followed using each successive sandpaper at right angles to the
direction used on the last,

hot sandpaper number 2h0 was useu next followed

by wet sandpaper numbers 1*00 and 600.

The blocks were then reedy for the

final polishing done with a rag buffing wheel and a special plastic polish
ing compound.

This put a good polish on the plastic an-,, makes it trans

parent after the sanding process»!

1.
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CONCLUSIONS

Bio-Plastic has found increased use in classrooms ana schools because
of the ease in handling it without dsnage to the specimen.

It can be

studied under the microscope just as a slide would be studied and because
it impregnates the specimen and causes them to be transparent, it is su
perior to other methods of studying specimens, large or small.

It -sill

become scratched with continued use but can easily be polished again to
renew its original lustre ana transparency.

The blocks will not de

teriorate and the specimen cannot change so they will last indefinitely
with a little care in handling.
Since this is a comparatively new process, its use is continually
spreading to other fields and new uses for it are being found constantly.
This material is limited inly by the imagination of the user.
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